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Just one "Big Money" pick from this top
money manager turned a $10,000
investment into a $201,800 windfall!
Look at the profits
the members of our
Big Money Team
have made recently:

l
l
l
l
l
l

Navarre, up 2,018%.
RPC Inc., up 227%.
Oregon Steel, up 1,051%.
Viragen, up 857%.
Titan, up 197.5%.
Aldila, up 211.9%.

Now our new 2005 Profit Guide gives you 8 "big money" stocks with the
potential to return 100% or more this year … absolutely FREE!
Dear Investor,
I'm sure it will come as no surprise to you that the nation's top 15 money managers
routinely earn profits that put your broker to shame.
For instance, take John Montgomery, manager of Bridgeway Capital Management.

Can the world's most
successful money
managers pick your
next winning stock
for you?
Scott Black
Delphi Management
Warren Buffett
Berskhire Hathaway
J. Carlo Cannell
Cannell Capital
Christopher Davis
Davis New York Venture Fund
Mario Gabelli
Gabelli Asset Fund
James Gipson
Clipper Fund

Wall Street laughed when John began applying
computer modeling methods, which he used as a
research engineer in the late 1970s, to investing.
But they're not laughing now: Barron's recently
named 4 of his funds among the hottest 100 in the
U.S. One of these funds is up an impressive 34%
annually over five years.
In June, 2004, John bought Viragen, a promising
biotech start-up that specializes in developing
protein-based drugs designed to treat cancer and
other malignant diseases.
Within 4 months, he locked in a gain of 857% on
the trade - multiplying his money nearly tenfold.
But John Montgomery did even better with Navarre,
a distributor of home entertainment PC software,
music, and DVDs - buying at 85 cents and selling at
$18 for a whopping 2,018% gain.
That means an initial position of $10,000 would
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O. Mason Hawkins
Southeastern Asset
Management
Rick Leggott
Arbor Capital Management
Roger McNamee
Integral Capital Partners
William Miller
Legg Mason Value Trust
John Montgomery
Bridgeway Capital
Management
William Nygren
Oakmark Select Fund
Michael Price
MFP Investors
Art Samberg
Pequot Capital Management
Arnold Snider
Deerfield Management
Peter Spano
Preferred International Value
Fund
Bob Stansky
Fidelity Magellan Fund
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have grown into a $201,800 windfall … in just
over 3 years!
Then there's J. Carlo Cannell, whose focus on
buying stocks with little or no institutional following
has enabled him to grow his small-cap fund, Cannell
Capital, to over $1 billion in funds under
management.
In March 2004, Carlo saw a buying opportunity in
Aldila, a company that makes a premium product for
the $24.3 billion golf market -- high-performance golfclub shafts.
In December 2004, Carlo sold Aldila, locking in a
211.9% gain for his portfolio … neatly tripling his
investment in just 9 months.
With results like these, you can see the wisdom of
ignoring your broker's advice … and buying the
same winning stocks that the world's top money
managers do.
Well, for the next 30 days, that's exactly what you
can do - with a 100% risk-FREE trial of Big Money
Watch - the only investment advisory that tracks
for you the top stock picks of today's top 15 bestperforming money managers.

Click below now to start your subscription
with a 100% 30 day subscription refund
guarantee:

David A. Tepper
Appaloosa Management
James Tillinghast
Fidelity Low-Priced Stock
Fund
Lanny Thorndike
Century Small-Cap Select
Fund
Walter Weitz
Weitz Value Fund
Marty Whitman
Third Avenue

About Your Editor
Maurice Barnfather,
Editor

Follow the "profit trail" of the
Big Money
The logic behind Big Money Watch is flawless …
and it has already earned handsome profits for
our subscribers.
Here's our system in a nutshell…
You know that the "big money" on Wall Street - the
top money managers at the nation's largest mutual
funds, hedge funds, brokerages, and pension funds
… generate superior returns that put your stock
broker to shame.

Big Money Watch
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Former Director of Corporate
Finance,
Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank
Former Bureau Chief,
Forbes Magazine
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They have to - because their jobs depend on it!
When you and I buy a stock, we are risking
thousands of dollars of our own money … and while
losing really hurts, no one's going to fire us if a stock
we buy goes down.

But when a large institutional investor buys a stock,
he is putting millions of dollars of capital - not to mention his own job -- at risk.
Therefore, these institutional investors spend a fortune on research - gathering
intelligence that you and I, as individual investors, could never afford to buy.
So the idea occurred to me one day….
Why settle for the inferior research - the analyst reports - that other individual
investors use to pick stocks … especially when the big money managers are
required by law to file a quarterly "13F" form that discloses their current holdings
(they also must file a 13G when their ownership position surpasses 5% of a
company's shares).
And that's how my new investment advisory service, Big Money Watch, was born!

What we do is simple:
1. Continually compare the performance of all of the big money managers
… to determine the 15 pros who are at the top of their game today. (Some
managers remain winners for a long time. But many run hot and cold.)
2. Keep running portfolios of all the stock picks of these top 15 money
managers … those with the best performance right now.
3. Select their top picks … the "best of the best" … and invest only in
those stocks for our own Model Portfolio.
The most important items we look for when selecting stocks for the Model Portfolio
are good operating margins, a healthy balance sheet, solid top-line profits, and good
valuation relative to a company's long-term growth.
And so far, our Big Money Watch system is operating with all the precision of a
Swiss Army knife.

In our Model
Portfolio, we've
already made:

l
l
l
l
l
l
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134.79% profits on DHB Industries.
56.67% profits on Dynamex.
49.06% profits on Network Associates.
53.74% profits on Arch Coal.
83.76% profits on Diamond Offshore.
48.58% profits on POSCO.
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80.87% profits on Ivanhoe.
47.10% profits on Tesma.
58.78% profits on MEMC Electronics.

To activate your subscription to Big Money Watch with 100% subscription refund
guarantee... and get your 6 FREE Bonus Reports … click below now

8 winning stocks the smart money absolutely loves
-- yours FREE!
With the Big Money Watch service, we not only tell you about every Form 13F and
13G filing -- and every stock -- all of the 15 best-performing money managers have
added to their portfolios.
But we also maintain a "best of the best" portfolio - a highly selective portfolio
consisting of the top stock picks of each of these managers.
And right now, there are at least 8 stocks from among the 13F and 13G form filings
of these top money managers that I'm absolutely convinced are going to leave the
S&P 500 in the dust.

Special Report #1:
A Mission -Critical
Defense Stock …
American troops are still
seeing enemy fire in the
Middle East, and former
General Tommy Franks
predicts we will be in Iraq
for at least 5 more years.
{PM} We've already
made a 134.79% profit
on DHB, a company that
manufactures ceramic
armor to protect
American troops against
Iraqi bullets. Now we're
buying another company
in the personal armor
business that may do
even better.
Special Report #2:
Energy Stocks the
Smart Money is Buying

Our trading recommendations on these companies
are outlined, in detail, in "Big Money Watch Profit
Guide for 2005" … a series of special reports you
can get FREE by clicking here now:

Keep your eye on the "smart
money"
24/7 with Big Money Watch
Sick and tired of watching the "smart money" get rich
on the backs of individual investors -- like you and
me?
Well, if you can't beat them, why not join them …
with Big Money Watch as your personal guide to the
top-performing money managers?
Given that the big money managers account for
about 80 cents of every dollar traded on Wall Street,
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Today…
Oil recently hit record
highs of over $55 per
barrel; now OPEC
predicts crude could go
to $80 a barrel within 2
years. {YF1} In this
report, you get the smart
money's favorite energy
stocks, including a great
play on the booming
demand for energy in
China.
Special Report #3:
Two Health Care
Stocks You Must Own
NOW…
What's the world's most
recession-proof
business? Health care,
that's what. One of these
companies is a leading
manufacturer of
implantable biomedical
devices with 1 -year net
income growth of 22.5%
and $9 billion in annual
sales. {HM}
Special Report #4:
The Burst-Proof
Dotcom Bubble…
Investors made and lost
millions in the last
dot.com bubble, but now
that people have figured
out how to actually make
money online at a profit,
there are a handful of
dot.com stocks that are
actually terrific
investments. In this
report we give you three,
including a leading
search engine and antivirus software company.
Special Report #5:
The Graying of
America…
By 2030, one out of five
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tracking their stock plays -- and following our
recommendations -- gives you the power to achieve
superior investment results.
Better yet, tracking only top-performing fund
managers who have proven their expertise, we are
able to uncover the next big investment ideas before
they make the front page of the Wall Street Journal.

Here's what you get when you
join us as a Big Money Watch
subscriber….
FIRST, you get our monthly Big Money
Watch newsletter.
Each issue gives you:
The two best investment ideas that we
recommend as immediate strong buys. These
new stocks are added to our model portfolio
and will be tracked and updated from that
point on.
An updated model portfolio of stocks that we
track - keeping you fully informed on events
that are impacting, or will impact, their prices.
Each issue also introduces you to a new
money manager we intend to track from that
point forward - because his track record is
exemplary and puts him in the top tier of
money managers in terms of returns.

SECOND, you gain unlimited, round-theclock access to our Subscribers-Only Big
Money Watch Web Site. Here you can track:

The Big Money Watch Model Portfolio -- for
those that want to cut right to the nitty-gritty
and get just the best stock recommendations,
our Model Portfolio that "cherry picks" the
best investment ideas from the money
managers we follow.
The Big Money Watcher - this section of our
Web site is where you go to see the model
portfolios we maintain for each of the 15 top
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Americans will be age 65
or older compared to just
13% today. {TI} The
company we are buying
today is poised to profit
handsomely from the
aging of America,
operating more than 380
senior living communities
worldwide with a
combined resident
capacity of more than
43,000. {SW}
Special Report #6:
Natural Resource
Bonanza…
Natural resources are the
largest non-financial
market on the planet,
with more than $2.2
trillion in commodities
traded daily in New York,
Chicago, Kansas City,
London, Paris, and
Tokyo. {HC} In this
report, you get our
trading recommendations
companies with the
potential to double your
money in the new bull
market for gold and
silver.
Combined, these special
reports give you the
"crème de le crème" …
the stocks with the
highest profit potential,
selected by today's topperforming money
managers for their own
portfolios.
To get all 6 Special
Reports from Big
Money Watch
absolutely FREE, click
below now:
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money managers whose trading activity we
monitor.
Think of the Big Money Watcher as the raw data that
is used to generate our newsletter.
For each manager, we provide a DETAILED
PROFILE so that you can get to know managers you
might not be familiar with, a complete holdings table
that is easily sortable, and some pre-made screens to
make it easy to find new investment ideas. Each
month, we will add a new manager to this section,
increasing our coverage and sector focus.

THIRD, you get our E-mail Alerts to keep
you informed of important developments on
the companies we cover between monthly
issues. Anytime we close out a position, we
will send you an e-mail alert letting you
know it's time to sell.
FOURTH, your 1-year subscription includes
4 special Quarterly Reports that cover the
combined activity of the fund managers we
follow, making it easy to see what the group
as a whole is buying and selling.
FIFTH, you get, absolutely FREE, "Big
Money Watch Profit Guide for 2005" - a
library of 6 special reports that tell you what
the smart money is buying today in health
care, defense, technology, energy, and
natural resources.

"Hire" the nation's topperforming money managers to
manage YOUR portfolio -- for
less than $1.10 a day!
May I be frank?
The "big money" managers we profile in Big Money
Watch would rather you not know which stocks they
are buying.

After all, they charge clients a small fortune to manage their money for them. So
understandably, they don't want to give their stock picks away for nothing.
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Fortunately for us (and unfortunately for them), the
law requires institutional investment managers that
exercise investment discretion over $100 million or
more in certain securities defined by law to make
disclosures in their holdings.

Not only do we have this data, but we make sense of it for you. When you subscribe
to Big Money Watch, you get to see what the world's best fund managers have been
doing with their capital. We follow disclosures of the top 15 managers and select
only their best trades for our Model Portfolio.
Okay. So what does it cost to find out what the nation's 15 most successful money
managers have been buying lately?
Well, most of the fund managers we track at Big Money Watch run hedge funds that
you can't buy into unless you are well-connected -- and many of these hedge funds
have a minimum investment of $10 million or more.
So… if you have $10 million to invest, you can pick any one of these top managers
and hire him to manage your money for you.
But if your budget is somewhat more modest, then you can still track every stock
pick of all 15 of our top-performing money managers, as listed in our model
portfolios … for a very reasonable "fee" of as little as $1.10 a day.
You'll also reduce your commissions. Institutional buys and sells can take several
months to pan out. So we hold most positions between 3 and 12 months … and
trade infrequently.
Even better, you may try my Big Money Watch service with no risk or commitment
for the next 30 days. Try finding a hedge fund manager who offers the same deal!

To activate your subscription to Big Money Watch
with 100% subscription refund guarantee... and get
your 6 FREE Bonus Reports … click below now

Remember, if you are not 100% satisfied with Big Money Watch you may cancel
within 30 days for a full and prompt refund.
And whatever you decide, the 6 FREE Bonus Reports are yours to keep … our way of saying
"thanks" for giving Big Money Watch a try.

Sincerely,
Maurice Barnfather, Editor
Big Money Watch
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P.S. Quick-Response Bonus! Reply now and get a FREE Bonus Report, Warren
Buffett's 2 Favorite Stocks for 2005.
This revealing report profiles the man behind the legend -- and the events and the
people who have shaped Buffett into arguably the world's greatest living investor
(Berkshire Hathaway has grown from $8 a share when Buffett started acquiring the
stock back in the 1960s to over $71,000 a share today, giving Mr. Buffett a personal
net worth of over $44 billion).
Your free report also analyzes two of Buffett's favorite stocks for 2005, showing you
why and how Buffett picked these stocks for his Berkshire Hathaway investment
vehicle … and why you should add them to your portfolio, too. (Hint: It's NOT Gillette
and Coke!)

For your FREE Special Report, Warren Buffett's 2 Favorite Stocks for
2005, click below now:

Disclaimer
Big Money Watch nor RightSide Advisors, Inc. is neither a registered Investment Advisor nor a Broker/Deal. Readers are advised that all
information is issued solely for informational purposes and is not to be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy,
nor is it to be construed as a recommendation to buy, hold or sell (short or otherwise) any security. All opinions, analyses and information
included herein are based on sources believed to be reliable and written in good faith, but no representation or warranty of any kind,
expressed or implied, is made including but not limited to any representation or warranty concerning accuracy, completeness,
correctness, timeliness or appropriateness. In addition, we do not necessarily update such opinions, analysis or information. Owners,
employees and writers may have long or short positions in the securities that are discussed.
Readers are urged to consult with their own independent financial advisors with respect to any investment. All information contained in
this report and website should be independently verified.
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